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Foγ Be亡teγ Photog胸phs

VELOSTIGMAT

できぐ留で営
Seγうes Ia f6.3‑f7.7

HREE fine anastigmats in one・ Both the

冒
VfTH∴c鋤融mt eaγneSt熔S and ambiteon fo
meet zhe ;eeu) dのdemands ;n Pho佃gγqク砂,

long‑focus single elements may be used

alone

and theyJ like the doublct

are fully

corrected anastigmats・ The triple‑COnVertible

ue hac/e deひeゆed a line Qfpho鋤hわlenses Zhat
is comク協eカr ez/eay %eed. 7%e s居il物I Precisわn
and care Zhat enter Jnわがee mam4舟cturiタ喝

Qr eaCh

lensクerm猿%Sわq解r mSu砂assable quali砂
h勧gmde ardsan$

OnbI

best materiais and Zhe jnest

qptわal glass Procurable emter ;nio Zhe ma居ing

少

Wbllensah lenses.

feature is of infinite value in obtaining tele‑

photo effectsJ better perspective? Or a lar‑ger
image from a glVen POint of view.

The commercial photographer or advanced
amateur who wants the maximum of conven‑
ience and versatility, Wi11 find the Series Ia
a mighty fine investmentタfor in buying it he

obtains three perfect anastigmats for little
●

Fbr more Zhan a quarter ce妨uny Wbllensa居lenses

more than the prlCe Of one.

hac/e OCCuクied a co納車わuous Positわn Jn Zhe J3eld and
are Jn constont

%Se

脇roughout脇e u)Orld

砂

Zhe better Phoi喝r(砂hers

,ho manグおt heen de履ht and

co〃ゆIete sa嬢佃cめn.
As Jhe quali砂Jn a leus contributes grea幼リわJhe

distinctiひeneSS Qf Zhe fni脇ed Phoi喝r勿勿inte〃裡ent

care should be %Sed ;n selecting a lbns Zhat is best
suitedJar Zhe PuゆOSe. 4s功ecid穣おm Phoi塵raクhあ
わnses a綿d shutters, ue SO枕it Zhe伸Portuu砂Qfma居ing
mのmmenddtわns and ser鋤明g J,Ouγ requirements.

(Coれきれ肋ed oれpage工7主
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. VELOSTIGMAT

VELOSTIGMAT

Seγうes II f4.5

Seγ番es IⅡ f9.5

general‑PurPOSe WOrk in the studio, for

FO雪
use
ふ

in

home

portraiture,

for

speed

work

With the re租ecting type of camera, the Seri料

II is pre‑eminent.
Studio workers丘nd that its perfectly flat
宜eld helps in photographing standing figures

and groups. Home portrait photographers Iike
its compact construct王on・ However, for por‑

trait work, Where the best perspective is de‑

A

WIDE angle lens is an absolute necessity
to the studio or photographic organization

endeavormg tO maintain a complete photo‑
graphic service一. With a lens of this type it is

POSSible to obtain satisfactory photos of build‑
mgS in narrow streets, interiors, banquet
groups, and all work in confined space with

Virtually mo distortion.

Sired, it would be advisable to select a Series

Being a corrected anastigmat it gives excel‑

II Velostigmat a size larger than the plate for

1ent definition over the entire plate for which

Which it is listed.

it is listed, COVermg an angle of 90 degrees.

The Series II is very versatile, and its use‑
fulness is not confined to portrait work alone.
It is admirable for copymg and enlargmg

Stoppmg down is only necessary to inc雪eaSe

depth of focus.

and

冒he exceptional speed of the Series IⅡ Velos一

is even suitable for commercial and view wok

tigmat is a mighty fine asset for focusmg m

When slightly stopped down.

A diffusing device on the five largest sizes
adds to its usefulness.

dimly lighted interiors, for making snapshots
out of doors and for flash light work.
Finely corrected and attractively finishedタ

the Series IⅡ Wide Angle Velostigmat consti‑

tutes a mighty fine ipvestment for the pro‑

gressive studio or commercial photographer.
P重ate

Covered

atf9.5
5

Ⅹ7

6シ秘8,4
8

Ⅹ宣0

11

Ⅹ14

Equivalent
Focus

4.3 in.
5.4 in.
6.25 in.
9

in.

Fine事y・COγγeCted cmd modeγa亡e霊y f)γうced

The [e"S O毎γeCjsきo可oγ f九oto e"grauingタCOPying, eきC.

Velostigmat

VELOSTIGMAT

PγOCeSS flO

aれd Pγ書s肌s
Seγjes IV f6.3

HE exceptional chromatic qualities of the

HA冒we are able to offer as fine a lens as

甲

the Series IV so re‑aSOnably is indeed a

tribute to modem mahufacturing methods.

The Series IV Velostigmat is a perfectly
COrreCted anastigmat, Sharply covermg the
Plate for which it is listed at full aperture and
working at the high料eed of /6.3. It is suit‑
able for commercial, arChitectural

1andscape

and view work and home portraiture where the

1ighting lS gOOd. For copymg and enlargmg
the Series IV Velostigmat is a consisten七pro‑

ducer of results.
This lens in th smalle音r Sizes can be sup‑

甲

Velostigmat Process make it ideal for

four‑CO宣or process work when used at smaller

apertures. The precision anastigmatic correc‑

tions adapt it admirably to al=ine and half‑
tone work where extreme preciseness is desired.

Although designed for the photo engraver,
this lens should also interest commercial pho‑
tographers because its flat field, eVen illumi‑

nation and perfect covermg POWer anSWer the
need for ideal copymg, enlargmg, reducing, etC.

The front lens ce11 is threaded to receive the

Wo11ensak prisms which are supplied in the
Sizes listed below. These prlSmS are aCCur一

plied in cells or in Wollensak shutters for郎一

ting to practically all makes of hand cameras.

There is no charge for this fitting.

Where speed or convertibility are not re‑
quired, this lens would make an excellent
choice.

ately ground and polished and made of the
finest imported glass.

A11 Process lenses are.sIotted for waterhouse
StOPS, With revoIving rmgS tO COVer them when
not in use.

中国

A Modeγn LeれS foγ Modeγ" Needs

AれIdea! Iれe坤eれSうq,e Wうde Aれg夢e LeれS

EXTREME WIDE

VARIUM

ANGLE

Poγきγaうでaれd GγOu中だ.与・・埼

Seγ育es IⅡa f12.5

A

LTHOUGH compara七ively new the Series
IⅡa Extreme Wide Angle has gained a

host of friends.
Its speed, eXtreme angle, reSerVe COVermg

power and moderate prlCeJ Offer a combination
of qualities that should prove of real interest

to the commercial photographer. For banquet
camera work where space is limited and a short
focus lens required, the Series IⅡa will make

FO言霊宝島‡莞諾え霊嵩言
Want SOft focus

the Varium is a happy com‑

PrOmise. At full openlng it produces a nega‑
tive that is firm enough in quality to suit

anyone, yet SOft enough to eliminate consider̲
able retouching. It is free from halation and

double lines.

Group work requlre'S a Sharp cutting lens.

a strong appeal.

With the diaphragm stopped to approximately

The Series IⅡa has an angle of view of 90

degrees and glVeS gOOd definition at full

aperture; Wlry Sharpness available when the

diaphragm is stopped down (which is essential

for depth of focus). Because of its large circle
of i11umination this lens‑ Can be used on a plate
a size larger than listed by stoppmg down the
diaphragm

which

then

a鯖ords

an

angle

of

approximately lOO degrees・

f6・8, depth of focus and anastigmat quality are
afforded, glV量ng eXCellent definition ove.r the

entire plate.

The Varium is made in the long foca=engths
that rende‑r large lmageS Without necesISarily

WOrking too cIose to the subject, glVmg a
Pleasmg PerSPeCtive and true‑tO‑1ife quality.

For child photography the Varium is an
admirable selection・ The ultra rapid speed

In

In

No

B arrel

Betax
Shutt er

Permits fast exposures in the studio or home.
Equipped with 9Ⅹ9 or lOxlO front board and

Ⅹ
Ⅹ
Ⅹ
Ⅹ

.m.m.m.m.m.皿.m

Ⅹ

1 1 1 1 2

8 1 1 1 1 2 2

Ⅹ

舞024704

Ⅹ

6801.4"70

疑

Ⅹ躯ⅩⅩⅩⅩⅩ

7鋤的1 2141 120

"﹂068014一7
1 1 1 1

3456789

無雑綴9詑

lens hood.

8

ii〇・・

・・l却I

The most pop訪aγ and pγaC房caZ sof可oc鵬!e"S

S帥reme foγ Poγtγarfuγe and ch調PhotogγaPhγ

V ERITO

VITAX

studio lens like the Series II, it is par‑

鱒 書

HILE the Vitax is not a general‑PurPOSe

W

D坊used Foc鵜舟

▲ †

Poγきγa訪β.8

ticularly suited to portrait work and child

A

PIONEER among soft focus lenses, the
Verito has contributed greatly to the

advancement of pictorial phase of photography.

Any degree of softness or sharpness may be

Photography.

In making child portraits and baby pictures

obtained by simply changmg the diaphragm・

speed of lens is all‑important. The Vitax works

Definition is not destroyed, but pleasingly

at /3・8‑a PraCtical speed for a portrait lens・

subdued so that reltOuChing lS PraCtically elim‑

With this rapidity, SnaPShot exposures in the

inated. The long‑focus rear element may be

studio are entirelly practical.

used alone. In enlargmg, tOO, it gives beau‑

Vitax portraits, Particularly large heads and

tiful results.

that is life̲1ike and beautiful. This effect is

There is a Verito to fit practically every
studio, View, Graflex and hand came'ra. Let us

due in part to the improved Petzval formula

tell you the lens for your camera・

busts, have a 'rounded) Standing‑Out quality

photographer is the di挿using device which
glVeS a Slight softness when desired・

If your light is poorタyOur negatives under‑

倉常州皿巧 守﹂記す賀涌

of the lens. Of value, tOO, tO the portrait

The Verito improves on acquaintance, and
the longer you use itタthe more delighted you

will be with itsl infinite possibilities..

timed; if you desire a nicer q脚lity in your

portraits; if you want certain success in

photographing the youngsters‑COnSider the

Vitax Portrait f3.8.
In

Barrel
10

$105.00
135.00
185.00
200.00

in.

13シ≦ in.
16

20

in.

in.

In Studio
Shutter
$110.00
140.00
186.00

VERITO EXTENSION LENS

201.00

to be used with 18 in. focus, increasing focus to 22% in.,
$20.00. Special Speed and focal length, 3 in. or shorter,
$22.50 in barrel; 5 in. or shorter, $25.00 in barrel.

VITAX EXTENSION LENS
to be used with 16′′ focus, increasing focus to 20

10

, $57.50

* Sizes A and B speed f6, all others f4.
、11

LeれSeS Chac aγe ine坤eれSきびe but good

R(轟ab工e Q%a航ッS九請書でeγS

BETAX
W

HERE high speed and fine corrections are

GAMMAX ̲

VOLTAS f8

not essential, the言inexpensive Voltas

蝿

DELTAX

Will adequately serve the purpose. It is an

a11‑rOund lens, Particularly adapted to land‑

SCaPe, View and commercial work. While fair
detail is rendered at full opening

甲竺

those whd relqulre eXtreme aCCuraCy in

音￣ exposures and simple sturdy cons七ruction

the Voltas

must be stopped down ih order to insure sharp
definition to the extreme c叩ners of the plate・

The Voltas is convertible, the single elements
may be used alone with smaller stops.

to withstand hard usage, these improved shut‑
ters will make a strong appeal.
An outstanding feature in this new line of

shutters is our gearless

, PumPless retarding

mechanism which is simple in construction and
POSitive in action assuring accurate and un‑
varying

.● ∴子吉

speeds.

Metal diaphragm leaves and shutter blades
are incorporated in these models which are
ideal for enlarglng Where heat is intense.

The Betax, Gammax and Deltax shutters are
automatic in operation and can be released

WOLLENSAK RAY FILTER

either with the cable release, Or bulb and hose),
(with the aid of a bulb attachment). Finished
in black lacquer with gold engravmgs.

甲H言霊1慧1 r霊慧r露語書誌

*Betax Time Bulb, 1‑100, 1‑50, 1‑25, 1‑10, 1‑5, 1‑2

beautiful results in cIoud, 1andscape and flower

奉Maximum speed of three larger Betax shutters is l‑50

Studies, aS We11 as in commercial wok.

Gammax,

Time Bulb, 1‑100, 1‑50タ1‑25, 1‑10

Deltax∴∴∴∴Time Bulb, 1‑100, 1‑50, 1‑25

second.

28 yeaγS e坤eγ育e"Ce in shutceγ making

A becceγ IeれS qlI調make a be耽eγ Pうctt4γe

HE utility of any high speed anastigmat is

冒increased
OPTIMO
SHUTTER
by having it五tted with a

shutter

that has ultra rapid exposures necessary for

圏

S

UBSTANTIALLY constructed lens barrels

with LENS
all metalBARRELS
diaphragm leaves. Will

withstand the heat of the enlarging lamp.

SPeed photography.
The Optimo shutter in addition to冒. and B.

exposures has a range of speeds varymg from
1 to l‑300 second. It is a setting type of shut〇
七er, and the revo賞ving action of the leaves

a挿ords maximum i11umination and speed. Fin‑
●

isheId in black lacquer with gold engravmgS.

ACCESSORIES
Wire, releases, 12〃 or shorter, 60c; 20〃, $1.25;
36′′, $2.50.

Bulb attachments to fit every Wo11ensak Shut‑
ter (State size and type shutter), ‑ ?1.50
Bulb with3′tubing一

STUDIO SHUTTER

H雪霊㌔器〇三碧諾音盤t晶b宝
PraCtica11y noiseless. .It has a bulb exposure
Only and a convenient lever at ̀the top to open
for focusmg.

一

〇 ・‑

Studiobulbwith4′tubing○

〇

○

‑

〇

〇

〇

Special scales, diaphragm or focusing ‑

Front boards9Ⅹ9‑10Ⅹ10
閣

Lens hood to fit mounts
diameter

〇

〇

一

〇

‑ ∵

3%′′
〇

。

一
to
〇

〇
5塊

〇

Lens cleaning tissue‑Per book一

〇

一

1.00

一

1.50
1・00

〇

2.00

′
〇

一

4.50

.10

. Ex互osures cof any duration longer than one‑

fifth second may be had by maintaining pres‑
Sure On the bulb or wire release.

STANDARD
Thread
Diam.

FLANGES

LENS

Price

Diam.

CAPS
Inside

Inside

Price

Diam.

Price

詫〃…..$.50

1ブ宅〃‥ ‥$.75

1喜〃… ‥60

1シ4〃… ‥婦

3,乙〃… … 1.35

1喜〃… …65

1%〃… ‥90

3シ左〃… … 1.50

1喜〃… …80

3〃… …‥$1.25

1.00

4〃……‥ 1.70

1提〃…‥ 1.00

2タを〃…. 1.書0

4,4〃…… 1.85

2志〃…‥ 1.25

2シ乞〃…. lp20

5※〃……

2〃……

2.00

LeadeγS話=九ejγ Cねss

See aさ自九eγe js co see

Biascope

A

Pockescope
Pocket TeZescope

6 PoWeγ

3鵜414‑6

0UTDOOR
enthusi。
astsI will
find this

H E R E extreme

W COmPaCtneSS

binocular an ideal,
COmPaCt instrument to

excellent.i11umination・ Made in two pupillary

Sizes‑63 mm. for most people and 58 mm. for

and

1ight weight are de‑

further their pleasure, The achromatic optical
SyStem magnifies 6 times distinctly arld with

Power

●

Sired, Or When prlCe is a
COnSideration

these inexpensive telescopes will

make a strong appeal・ Finished in crystallized

lacquer and supplied with limp leather case.

boy scouts and individuals wi七h eyes cIoser

together・ 25 mm. diameter objective lenses;

Model

vW"

Length CIosed

1ever focusmg adjustment; durable crystallized
lacquer finish; genuine leather case・ Price,

Pock.Jr.‥‥‥‥.‥‥.

COmPlete, $5.00.

Pock.Sr..….‥‥‥‥.

Pockescope

2%〃

滴4SB

3〃

澱

鍔4〃

(Coれ訪…ed有o肌page 3)

Biascope

B,,

Series Ia Velostigmat

6 Poqueγ

3ブ4 Poweγ

冒HE power and丘n‑
王sh of this in̲

冒荒業豊霊言霊霊笠岩霊豊
ideal for banquet cameras as listed. All sizes
Will cover larger plates at sma11er stops.

strument is the same
as Model

バAブタ

with same corrections in

Plates covered
With smaller stop

l
l

6.7⁚6.6.7.6.7.6.6.

l

87387・8738

l

〃

7.00

l

$7.00

l

〃

16

〇

〇

〃

〇

一・

〃

一

幾許款㌫絃

一

揚場疑0224

一

888881111

6Powe‑r〇

Wide Field

‖‖賀‖田園‖‖

(wide field). Leather case.

"i〇〇〇6668001

Widths of eyes. Available also in 3塊power

ⅩⅩ推挽躯ⅩⅩⅩⅩ

device and an adjustable pupillary ar‑

rangement that makes one instrument fit a11

Equiv.
Focus

鈍釦4毎的ね6触7

the optical system: It has a screw focusmg

Uれpaγa"eわdれQ%a航ッ

The WindoqAI tO Na軸4γe,s WondeγS

WOLLEN SAK

WOLLENSAK

MICROSCOPE

MICROSCOPE

lOO PoWeγ

MO嵩

2与0 Po肌Ieγ

everyone is fascinated

the wonders of micro‑

SCOPy. Small insects are seen as

冒HERE are many occa‑

sions when lOO diameter

queer fantastic creatures; bits
Of plant life reveal new beauties

magnification is not su鯖‑

cient. Business and profes‑

Of co工or and structure and parti‑

sional men, Students and

Cles of vegetable, mineral and

homes often feel the need

animal matter assume a strik‑

of a good but inexpensive

ingly d据erent appearance when

microscope that is compact

Viewed in comparatively coIossal

in construction and has the advantages of the

PrOPOrtions.

higher priced instruments.

Microscopy a楢ords education in an intensely

interesting form and permits in the home and
O鯖ce

research

and

experiment

which

have

heretofore been confined chiefly to schooIs and
SCientific laboratories,. On aCCOunt Of the high

This‑ COmPOund microscope has an achromatic
optical system and two objective lenses which
afford variable magnification from lOO to 250

diameters. The draw tubes are graduated to
show the exact magnification・ A simple friction

COSt Of. similar instruments、

slide focusmg arrangement enables quick and

This compact instrument has a standard

accurate focus. It has a tilting stand to per‑

achromatic optical system, large bri11iant fieId

mit the instrument tO be used in a tilted posi‑

Of view; Objective affording lOO diameter mag‑

tion and a re甲ovable mirror that allows maxi‑

nification; friction slide adjustmnt, Circular

mum top or sub‑Stage illumination. Finger

sprmg Clip for holding slides to stage; height

sprmg Clip to hold slides to stage; heightJ

5轄inches; diameter at base, 2% inches;

7%′′; diameter at base, 3′′; finish plain black

finished in plain black and crystallized lacquer,

and crystallized lacquer

nickel trim. Supplied with plush lined imita‑
tion leather covered case, One PrePare‑d slide

plied with plush lined imitation leather cov‑
ereld case, One PrePared slide and complete

and complete instructions. Price

instructions. Price

18

一

〇

$8.50

一

With nickel trim・ Sup〇㌦

一

19

一

一

一

〇

$16.50

￣ qUARANT東電

Staγきa九oめγ

. Wollensak lenses are￣ guaranteed to be opti‑

cally and technicaIly correct. All shutters are
Wamanted to give perfect satisfaction. If any

Slide Set

Of our productsl with proper c叩eJ fails to give

Satisfaction within a year after leavingトour

H E innumera,ble

冒Elementary
minute objects all

factory, We Will repair or replace free.

ずR払L P榊ⅤⅢEGEノ

about us, if mounted,
help to make micro‑
SCOPy a PaStime that is
entertaining and in‑

0脚重ibefal trial privilege permits a thor‑

ou如test before buying. Should a customer
be undecided between two di飲料ent typeS or

Sizes of lenses, We are Willing to send both

StruCtive.

This set consists of te‑n PrePared slides, ten

for comparative tes七

without obligation,

through a photographic dealer.∴冒he customer,

Plain slides and cover glassesJ dissecting
needle, tWeeZerS, Canada balsam and complete

however, is expected￣七o pay the transportation

instructions on the preparation of slides for

Chang悌When a lens is sent qu memorandum・

microscopIC Study.
Price

一

一

TERMS
〇

〇

〇

〇

$3.50

A皿Wollensak lenses. a地sold only throu如
established photographic stock houses or deal・

OUTING KIT

APRACTICAL
set for
the out‑door man and
boy. It include'S a Pocke‑
SCOPe, Sr., Six power, a

genuine high‑grade scout
knife, a Water‑PrOOf match
box and a combination

POCket compass and mag‑
nifier.
Price

〇

回

ニ ー 薩逼塞】

七〇〇

ers.髄the custome富has no locaI dealer, We

Will gladly put him in touch with someone
co珊Veniently lbcated who can take care of his

requlrementS. All goods are car徳ully packed

and delivered to transportation companies in

good order and without charge. All priees are
f. 0; b. Rochester.

ADVISORY SERVICE
Our Service Departmeut isleady and willing

to give individual attention to all specia=ens
and shutter problems.冒his ￣service invoIves
no obligatio鶴.

聾藁擬電器

し{
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